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1978 No. 201·',
. LEGAL AID

AND

ADVICE .

Legal Advice and Assistance Regulations, (Northern ireland) 1978,
.

Made
Coming into operation

,

19th July 1978
1st September 1978

To be laid before Parliament
The Secretary cif State in pursuance of sections 1, 4. 7A; 'lB, 7C, 7P,7E
and .14 of the'Legal Aid and Advice Act (Northern Ireland) 1965(a) hereby
makes the following regulations: .
.
Citation and ·comniencement
1. These regqlations may be cit~d as· the Legal Advice and Assistance
~egu1ation~ (Northern Ireland) 1978 and shall come intooper:;l.t~on oh 1St
~~ptember 1978. . '
'

rnterpretcition
2. In these regulations:-';
"the Act" me~ns ,the Legal Ndand Advice Act (North~rn Ireland) 1965;
"advice" and "assistance" mean. respectively advice and assistance under
Part I of .the A ¢ t ; '
. ,
"appiiGant" iTIeansapplicant ·for advi~e and assistance;':
"child;' means a person under the age,that is for the titne being the upper
limit of compulsory school age by virtue of article 36 of the. Education
. and. Libraries (Nonhern Ireland) Order 1972(b};
",clieht';' means a per~on receiving advice and. assistance; :'
"the: Comniittee" pleans 'the Legal Aid CO:!TImittee eS,tablished; 'under
". ' section: 1O(4} of .th~ ACt;
,.
'
. "family' income ~ilpplement'" means family income supplem~nt lin<ier the
Family Income Supplements Act (Northern Ireland) 1971 (c);
"the fund" means the legai aid 'fund;
"
, "Scheme" rribinis' a Scheme for th~'time being in force uridersectioniQ of
, the Act; . , ' .
"
",
,
"supple;meptary benefit" me~ns'supplementary benefirurtdet'the Supplementary Be:!1efits (Northern Ireland) Order 19.77(d). ' ,.
, " ,
Exe.rr:ise of Comtnitteu 'functionS
, ',3. Where the Comn;tittee :is' required cir entitled t<;> per~orm any function:
under remlation 4, 7 or 9 that function may: be performed on their behalf by
t~,e:,~e9retary <?r chairIQan, of t~.e~<?,~~itte~.,. ' .

(a) 1965c. 8 (N.!.) as modified by S.!. 1973/2163(197.3 HI, p. 7541) and amended by
S.L 1977/1252 (N.I:-19)
,
,
. '
,.
.
(b), S:I. 1974/1263 (N.I. 12).
,
".
, (c) 1971c. 8 (N.I.)'
(d) :S.!.' ~977/2156(N.I. ';.7) ,
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Eligibility for advice and assistance

4. Subject to the pn,w:isipn"s of the A<;t and:thys~.r~gulations:(i) any person (not· being a' child)" shall be entitled to receive advice' and
'.
.
.
. . ' '. . .
. assistanpe;.
(ii)'a:dvic~ and assistance on behalf of . child may b~ applied for and
received by ltis parent or guardian or other person under whose care
he is, or by a person acting for the purposes of any proceedings as his
next friend or guardian;
. .
(iii) a person (not being a child) authorised to 9-0 ·so by any person who
cannot for good reason attend upon a solicitor may apply for and.
receive advice and assistance .on. that person's behalf;.
.
. (iv) .a person shall not be given adviCe and assistan,ce for the same matter
by more than one solicitor without the prior aut46rity of the Committee and such authority shall be given only on' such terms and 'coii~
ditions as the Committee may in their discretion see~t.to impose... '

a

Aipl;cation .tor advic(J and assistance

.

. .. 5•...::...(1) Save as is 'hereinafter provided in this regulation~ every applicant
shall furnish the solicitor, on such form as the Committee may approve, with
such information as will enable the solicitor to determine the disposable
capital of the applicant and either his disposable income or that he is ill rec¢ipt
of supplementary benefit or family income supplement.
'
..
. (2,) Where a pe~so~' i~'appiying for advice and ~ssistance ~n .behalf of a
child he shall furnish the solicitor with such information as will .enable the
solicitor to determine the disposable capital and disposable income of the
child and the disposable"capital'of any person whose' resources may beqeated
as the child's.anct, either that perspn'~ disposable illco~e or ~hat he is in receipt
of supplementary benefit or fannly mcome supple:me:q.t.
''
.
(3) Where a person is authorised to receive advice and assist~nce on behalf
of a person who cannot for good reason' attend: upon, a solicitor. he shall
furnish the· solicitor with such, information· as will· enable· the solicitor to
deteimine the disposable capital of that person andeit1;ler that person's dispo~aple incol)1e or that he is in receipt of. supplementary benefit or family
income supplement.
.
. ..
Determination of disposable income anq,. capital
. 6;:,(1) The-.determin~tion of.thedisposable income

' ...
~d.disposable·capital

and maximum contribution of the applicant, or, as the case :play be; of the
person on .whose behalf the applicant is syekingadvice ,and assi~tance. and,
where that person is a child, of any PersQil wliose. resources' may. be treated as
the child's, shall be made' by the solicitor to whom the applicai1t applies save
that where the solicitor is satisfied that anyof..1J1o.se .persons is in receipt .of
supple:tJ:?entary benefit or fap1ily inco.me supplement he shall riot determine
the.dispos·able income or maXimum contribution of the. applicant or, as the
, .
case may' be, ··of that person; . '
(2) The determination of disposable income and disposabl~ ~apital shall
be made in accordance with the schedule.
D,uties' of solicitors ... _....... . . . . . . . : .... : ....... ' ...

'~"'~'''~''':-:-'.--'<''

7.-(1) A solicitor shall be entitled for reasonable' causeeitIier to refuse
to accept an application for advice and assistance or (having' accepted ,an
application) to decline to give advipe and assistance and may;.if' he thiD.ks fit,
refuse to. disclose his reasons for doing so to the applicant or person seeking
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advice and assistance on his behalf, but shall give -the Committee such information as the Committee may from time to time require for the purpose of
petformhig their functions utider the Scheme.'
.
(2) A solicitor who has given advice and assistance shall, if required, complete and send to the Committee such form as it :!!lay approve and shall give
them such additional information as they may from time to time require for
the .purpose of performing their functions under the Scheme and shall not be
precluded, by reason of any privilege arising out of the relationship between
solicitor and client, from disclosing snch information to them.
(3) Nothing in these regulations shall prevent" a solicitor from entrusting
any functio:t;l under these regulations to a partner of his or to a competent and
responsible representative of his employed in his office.
.
.. (4)'A solicitor shail not give advice or assistance.to any person where he
has not determined the disposable capital and (unless the person is in receipt
of supplementary benefit or family income supplement) disposable income of
any.person whose resources fall to be determined by him in accordance with
regll~ation 6(1).
'

a

(5) Where it appears to solicitor that the cost of giving the advice and
assistance is likely to exceed the limit applicable under section 7B(2) of, the
Act he shall apply to the Committee for prior authority to exceed that lhnit
and shall give them such information as may enable them to consider and
determine that application.
. (6) Where an applicant is required to pay a contribution towards the cost
Of the advice and assistance, the solicitor may collect that contribution In such
insta1mentsas~

may'be"agreed between him and the applicant and where the
totarcontribution is likely to exceed the cost of giving advice and'assistance,
he shall require the applicant to pay 'a sum sufficient only to defray his
" .
.
expected c o s t s . :
(7) Where there is a deficiency in the charges or fees properly chargeable
for the advice and assistance, after deduction of any contriQution payable by
the client under the provisions of section 7C of the Act and the. value of any
.charge under the provisions of section 7D thereof, the solicitor shall submit a
bill to the Committee requesting payment of the deficiency.'
,
(8) If. any' solicitor or barrister is dissatisfied with any decision of the Committee as to the payment of a deficiency in his charges or fees f9r advice and
assistance he may make written representations to it.
(9) Where the charges or fees properly chargeable for the advice and
are less than any contribution paid by the client the solicitor shall
. "
,
",
,
refund the excess contribution.'
a~sistance

Charges on property recovered or preserved
8.-'-(1) The provisions of section 7D(3) of the Act shaH not apply to:-" (a) any periodical- payment of maintenance, which for this purpose means
- money or money's worth paid towards the support of a' spouse, former
spouse, child or any other person whose support the. payer has
previously been responsible for or has made payments;
(b) the first £2,500 of ,any m(:m~y, or of the value of any property,
recovered or pt~sei:Ved' by VIrtue of an order made, or deemed tb be
made, under the provisions of
·
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. (i) section 19 of the .Matrimonial Causes Act (Northern Ireland)
1939(e),
(ii) section 5 of the Law Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act
. (Northern Ireland). 1951(f),
(iii) sections 1, 3A or 4 of the Inheritance (Family Provision) Act
(Northern Ireland) 1960(g),
(c) monies payable as benefits or allowances under. the Social Security
(Northern Ireland) Act 1975(h), the Family Income Supplements Act
(N6rt1:).ern Ireland) 1971, the Industrial Injuries and Diseases (Northern
Ireland Old Cases) Act 1975(i), the Child Benefit (Northern Ireland)
Order· 1975(j} and the Supplementary Benefits (Northemlreland)
Order 1977.
(d) any rebate under the Housing (Northern Ireland) Order 1976(k);.
(e) any dwelling, household furniture or tools of trade recovered or
preserved for the applicant as a result of advice and assistance given
to him by the solicitor;
.
.
(f) bne-half of any redundancy payment within the meaning of the Contracts of Employment and Redundancy Payments Act" (Northern
Ireland) 1965(1) recovered· or preserved for the applicant.
:
(2) Where in the opinion of the solicitor,(a) it W~)Uld c.ause gr:aVe hardship· or distress. to the client to enforce ·the
charge on property recovered or preserved for him or, .
.
(b) the .charge on property recovered or preserved could be enforced only
with unreasonable difficulty because of the nature of ·the property,
the solicitor may apply to the Committee for authority hot. to, enforce, either
wholly or partly, the charge and,.if the Committee so authorise, any deficiency
in the s.olicitor's charges or fees shall be computed as if section 7D(3)(b) of. the
Act did not apply to that property or to such part of it as the Committee may
h~ye" 8:ll:th~rised. . .
..
.
...
..

Duties of" the Committee .
9.-(1)· where the. Committee receive an application in accordance. with
regulation 7(5) from a solicitor to exceed the limit .applicable under .section
..
. . . .
7B(2) of the Act they shall consider :.(a) :-irhethei: it is reasonable tor· the advice and assistance to be gi~e~; and
(6fwhether th~ ~~tii:J:iated amotint of.the ~osts tb.b~ in·cutted·in giVing the
advice and assistance is fair and reasonable;····
.
.
alid if tliey approve the application, shall prescribe whatever larger amount
they think fit and may authorise that the advice and assistance be limited to
such subject matter as they think fit.
.
.
(2) Where the Committee receive. from a solicitor·a request in ac.cordance

:with regulation 7(7) to pay the deficiency in his fees and charges they shall
scrutinise the bill and, if necessary, assess it .and shall pay the solicitor either
the deficiency claimed or such lesser· sum. as they consider to c·onstit'ute fair
and ·reasonable remuneration for work necessarily done iIi connection with
the matter on which advice and assistance was sought.
..
(e) ·1939· c. ·13 (N.I.)

(f). 1951 c·~ 7 (N.L)
(g) 1960 c. 15 (N.I.)

(h) 1975 c. 15

. (i) 1975 c. 17.
.
. (j) 1).1. 1975/1504; (N.I. 16)

(k) S.I. 1976/1780 (N.I. 25)
(I) 1965 c. 19 (N.I.)
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(3) On receipt of any represeptationsby a solicitor or barrister in accorq~
ance with regulation 7(8) as t9 the assessment by the Committee of his charg~s
or fees for advice and' assistance the Committee. shall review their assessment
and shail in the light of those representations allow such amount as app~ars
to them to c<;mstitute fair and reasonable remuneration for work necessarily
done in connection with the matter on which the advice and assistance was
sought.

False statements, etc.
, 10. Where an ~pplicant. has wilfully failed to comply with the provisions
·of these regulations as to the information to be. furnished .byhimot. in furnishing sllch information, has knowingly made a false statement or false representation and the failure arose or the false statement orfaIse representation was
made prior to the receipt by the applicant of adVice and assistance. tlie Coin,
mittee may declare that the advice and assistance so given was not given under
the Act and these regulations and shall so inform the applicant and the
solicitor; ahd thereafter the Committee shall be entitled to recover from the
applicant any sums paid out of the fund to the solicitor in respect of the, adv.ice
and assistance sogiv.en.·
,
Northern Ireland Office
19th July 1978 ,

, Roy Mason
One of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State

We. the undersigned. two of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's
Treasury. do ,hereby concur in regulation 6 and the Schedule to the
above regulations.

T. E. Graham
1. Dormond
Dated 19th July 1978

22
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SCHEDULE
ASSESSMENT OF RESOURCES OF ApPLICANT FOR ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE

1. In this Schedule, unless the context otherwise requires:"capital" means the amount or value of every resource of a capital nature;
"income" means the total income from all sources which the person concerned
received or became entitled to during or in respect of the 7 days up to and
including the date of his application;
. "the person concerned" means the person whose disposable capital and disposable income are to be determined.
2. Any question arising under this Schedule shall be decided by the solicitor
to whom the applicant has applied and that solicitor, in deciding any such
question, shall have regard to any guidance which may from time to time be
given by the Committee as to the application of this Schedule.
3. The disposable capital and disposable income of the person concerned shall
be the capital and income as determined by the solicitor after deducting any sums
which are to be left out of account or for which allowance is to be made under
.
the provisions of this Schedule.
4. The resources of any person who, under Article 22 .of the Supplementary
Benefits (Northern Ireland) Order 1977, is liable to maintain a child or who
usually contributes substantially to a child's maintenance may be treated as the
resources of the child, if, having regard to all the circumstances, including the age
and resources of the child, it appears just and equitable to do so.
S. If it appears to the solicitor that the person concerned has, with intent to
reduce the disposable capital or disposable income or maximum contribution,
directly or indirectly deprived himself of any resource or has converted any part
of his resources into resources which are to be left out of account wholly or
partly, the resources of which he has so deprived himself or which he has so
converted shall be treated as part of his resources or as not so converted, as the
case may be.
6. In computing the capital and income of the person concerned:(a) there shall be left out of account the value of the subject matter of any

claim in respect of which he is seeking advice or assistance;

(b) the resources of any spouse of his shall be treated as his resources

unless:(i) the spouse has a contrary interest in the matter in respect of which he
is seeking advice and assistance, or
(ll) the person concerned and his spouse are living separate and apart, or
(iii) in all the circumstances of the case it would be inequitable or impracticable to do so.
7. In computing the capital of the person concerned:(a) the value of his household furniture and effects, of articles of personal
clothing and of the tools and implements of his trade shall be left out of
account;
(b) there shall be left out of account the value of the main or only dwelling
in which he resides;
(c) where the person concerned resides in more than one dwelling in which he
has an interest there shall be taken into account in respect of the value to
him ·of any interest in a dwelling which is not the main dwelling any sum
which may be obtained by borrowing money on the security thereof;
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(d) where the person concerned has living with him one or more of the

following persons, namely, a spouse whose resources are required to be
aggregated with his, a dependent child or a dependent relative wholly or
substantially maintained by him, a reduction shall be made of :P-21" in ').oe>
respect of the first person, ¢in respect of the second and ~ in respect Il0
of each further person.
b'"O

8. In computing the income of the person concerned:-

08/~4j

(a) there shall be left out of account:-

(i) any income tax paid or payable on income treated under the provisions
of this Schedule as his income;
(ii) the amount estimated to have been paid under the Social Security
(Northern Ireland) Act 1975 or any scheme made under that Act during
or in respect of the 7 days up to and including the date of the application for advice and assistance;
(b) there shall be a deduction in respect of the spouse of the person concerned,
if the spouses are living together, in respect of the maintenance of any
dependent child and in respect of the maintenance of any dependent
relative of the person concerned, being (in either of such cases) a member
of his or her household, at the following rates:(i) in the case of a spouse at a rate equivalent to the weekly amount by
which the amount at rate A in sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph 7 of
Schedule 1 to the Supplementary Benefits (Northern Ireland) Order
1977 for a husband and wife exceeds the amount of rate A in subparagraph (b) of that paragraph for a person living alone;
(li) in the case of a dependent child or a dependent relative, at the amount
in sub-paragraph (c) of paragraph 7 of the said Schedule 1 appropriate
to a depen<ttnt of the age of that child or other dependant, rate A being,
taken in the case of any person aged not less than 18 years.
9. If the person concerned is making bona fide payments for the maintenance
of a spouse who is living apart, of a former spouse, or of a child or relative who
is not (in any such case) a member of the household of the person concerned,
there shall be a deduction of such payment as was made during or in respect of
the 7 days up to and including the date of the application for advice and
assistance.
10. Where it appears to the solicitor that there has been some error or mistake
in the determination of the disposable income, disposable capital or maximum
contribution of the person concerned, he may re-determine the disposable income
or disposable capttal or maximum contribution or, as the case may be, amend the
determination, and in the latter case the amended determination shall for all
purposes be substituted for the original determination.
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EXPLANATORY NOTE

(This note" is not pwtoj the regulations but is intended to indicate
their general purport.)
These regulations are made under the provisions of Part I of the Legal
Aid and AdviCe Act (Northern. Ireland) 1965 as amended by the· Legal Aid,
Advice and Assistance (Northern Ireland) Order 1977 (S.l. 1977 / 1252
(N.I. 19»~"
They make provision for legal advice and assistance to be given under the
Act. as so amended, by solicitors to those found by them to be financially
eligible for it.
Regulation 4 provides for eligibility for advice or assistance ~nd for
applications on behalf ,of children under school age and those who cannot
attend upon a solicitor personally.
.
Regulation 5 provides for the furnishing of information as to capital and
income (or receipt of supplementary benefit or family inCome supplement).
Regulation 6 provides for the determination by the ~olicitor of disposable
income and capital.
Regulation 7 jmposes duties on solicitors. It enables them not to undertake a case where there are reasonable grounds for refusal; they may be
required to give information to the Legal Aid Committee of the Incorporated
Law Society; ·the procedure for obtaining authority to incur more than £25
costs is laid down and provision is made for collecting contributions by instalments, for collecting only sufficient contribution to meet the costs and refunding any excess;" provision is also made" for claiming costs out of the legal aid
fund.
.
.
Regulation 8 avoids or reduces the charge on property recovered or
preserved in a number of instances.
"
Regulation 9 imposes duties ()n the Legal Aid Committee in reiation to
grantipg ·authority to incur mdre than £25 costs .and in assessing' costs.
Regulation 10 deals with false statements.
" 'Ple Schedule sets out the general' principles for computing gross income
and capital of an applicant and the deductions and allowances to be made
therefrom.
.

